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Taxonomic Notes on *Andrena marmora* Nurse

Tadauchi and Matsumura (2007) reported *Andrena marmora* Nurse described from Pakistan was synonymized with *Andrena cineraria* (Linnaeus) based on examination of the specimens in Tadauchi’s short visit to Natural History Museum, London. After publishing our paper, Dr. D. Notton of Natural History Museum, London sent Tadauchi two syntypes of *Andrena marmora* and six Oriental and European specimens of *Andrena cineraria* with useful comments. I further studied the specimens carefully and recognized that *Andrena marmora* Nurse is raised to a good species. *Andrena marmora* is separated from *Andrena cineraria* by having the following characters: the size is smaller, the metasomal terga with denser punctures with white lateral hair bands on T2 to T4, and the facial fovea white below (all black in *cineraria*).
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